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Hello!
I’m Katina Deichsel, M.Ed, M.A., OCELT

▸ 10 years Business Communication Specialist
▸ Tailored 2000+ cover letters and resumes
▸ Trained 30+ cohorts in behavioural interviewing
▸ Designed 1000+ hrs of Employment focused curriculum
▸ Coached 1500+ IEPs in building careers in Canada
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“
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One destination 
but…

many paths with 
different modes



Let’s Start 
with 4 polls!
As the polls appear, answer 
directly on the screen.



Agenda:
1. Resume Blunders
2. Identifying resume sections
3. Accomplishment statements
4. Word clouds for keywords
5. Resume templates vs. builders
6. Types of resumes
7. Summary
8. Q&A
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Activate your knowledge:
When you hear the word RESUME, what 
comes to mind?

➔ Add 5 - 6 ideas to the answer garden! Please 
feel free to add your ideas before the webinar!

Don’t know how to use answer garden? Click HERE.
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https://answergarden.ch/2013316
https://youtu.be/YgMGKV6ZbSg


Part 1
Resume Blunders



Which 9 are YOU guilty of? 8

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwvCdqcVhqQ


Part 2
Main Parts of 
Resumes



Highlights
▸ Objectives 

(entry level)
▸ Summary of 

skills (mid 
level+)
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Professional 
▸ Paid work 

experience
▸ Paid & unpaid 

internships / 
volunteering 

Education
▸ Formal 

education
▸ PD / 

upskilling
 



Activate your knowledge!
Can you identify:
▸ Highlights
▸ Professional 

experience
▸ Education / PD

Samples:
1. Claudia Marisa Reveyes 

(Chronological)
2. Lanei Silvani 

(Combination)
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UOUs_svn5a1HW-0zHJpk2bq345vdfvBksZvUVXq5-Nw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d0xJNkYd5ZK-hB0d56E4Vpg5hyxm_5ZwsDQTR-gp928/edit


Part 3
Accomplishment 
Statements
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Task
Served 

customers at 
Tim Hortons

Accomplishment
Greeted and served 

approximately 30 customers per 
hour by completing food and 

beverage order within 3 minute 
protocol from entry to exit.



Formula
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Action verb + supporting descriptive 
detail + result 

Designed and facilitated a series of 5, 1-hour 
workshops for blended and fully online cohorts, 
focusing on increasing self-efficacy, attended by 20 
- 25 pre-service teacher-students, resulting in 
self-disclosed increase in confidence and renewal of 
contract for 5 more workshops.



Action Verbs List
From the list, identify 10 - 15 
verbs you’d like to use in your 
next resume, cover letter, and 
interview preparation.

 Did
Completed
Arranged
Organized

Difference?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RhVzpI-CXiPOU7sNI3FTRe7trPQkY7XOQUDIpdQGiuY/edit?usp=sharing


Practice 1
(task) Reviewed resumes.

Reviewed entry level, mid level, senior level, and 
c-suite resumes.

Reviewed entry level, mid level, senior level, and 
c-suite resumes for 2500 internationally trained 
professionals, new Canadians, and displaced 

workers.

Reviewed and updated entry level, mid level, senior 
level, and c-suite resumes for 2500 internationally 

trained professionals, new Canadians, and displaced 
workers, resulting in a reported 25% increase in 

applications leading to interviews.
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Practice 2
(task) Taught interviewing.

Trained 1500+ participants in behavioural interviewing 
for both face-2-face and virtual settings.

Instructed and trained 1500 native English and English 
as a second language job seekers in behavioural 

interviewing for both face-2-face and virtual settings.

Instructed and trained 1500+ native English and English 
as a second language job seekers in behavioural 

interviewing for both face-2-face and virtual settings at 
4 employment not-for-profit organizations in Canada, 

increasing job seekers’ confidence and interview 
success by 50%.
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Explain your actions!
1. How many students/participants did you teach?
2. How many minutes / hours was your workshop?
3. How many attendees participated?
4. What protocol or methods did you follow?
5. What systems / programs / tech did you use?
6. What mediums did you work in? Face2face, email, phone, 

virtual?
7. What departments or teams did you work on?
8. How many organizations did you collaborate with?
9. How many times per day, week, month, year, quarter does 

it happen?
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Quantify your outcomes!
1. What was the individual / cohort GPA?
2. How much time did you save?
3. How much money did you make / save?
4. How many new clients / customers / participants?
5. Did you improve the process – decrease time, decrease 

working hours, increase efficiency? By how much (%)?
6. What soft skills did you increase – confidence, time, teamwork 

abilities, management?
7. Was funding granted again? Any increase in funding?
8. Any recognition internally or externally (other companies, 

news, awards, social media?)



Part 4
Tailoring made 
easy!



Best Line of Defense?  KEYWORDS! 21

A
T
S
?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tOjb-oql8w


Word Cloud Generator

Job postings:

1.Learning & Development Specialist

2.Training & Development Specialist

3.Specialist, Learning & Development 
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https://www.jasondavies.com/wordcloud/
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2577267525
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2556219061
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2568903443


Part 5
Formatting - 
Templates & Builders



Resume template in 

Google Docs

Building in Google Docs

Building in Microsoft 

Word
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Resume Templates?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GJEh0D2pm8&ab_channel=TigerTips
https://youtu.be/AdgGUnVRvdg
https://youtu.be/9AL0LRim4Ls
https://youtu.be/9AL0LRim4Ls
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvyUZ6LoLzE


Resume Builders?
➔ Visual CV
➔ CV Maker
➔ My Perfect Resume

And they’re FREE?  Not so fast…
● Pay to download into word or pdf version

● Pay to upload to cloud

● Often include auto pay after initial “free” trial period

● Can cost between $20 – 40/month without you realizing

So why would ANYONE use this? 25

https://www.visualcv.com/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbG54Tk9XTG5WMWRxUUxFcEx3ZEZmeGlRSGtOZ3xBQ3Jtc0tsYzFleVBxX1Q1eDdPUnFwcDBpSzNUbkZFTVRVVi1fSXQtUlRtaUFyT01HWEhzaXI2anRNTjlFTTkyZF9ZYVpMVE5RNFZIdGo5UW85LTBRRlFKV29WbTJjQnJ4Q0NvalEtWV9Bb2FRQzdKUlpOc0FLOA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fcvmkr.com%2F
https://www.myperfectresume.com/lp/mprrwzlp03.aspx?utm_source=google&utm_medium=sem&utm_campaign=109192990&utm_term=job%20resume%20examples&network=g&device=c&adposition=&adgroupid=15557166910&placement=&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8vqGBhC_ARIsADMSd1CiKiQrDqG07Aq9iPySISqwodWD3CaIY5PNVmDkIFM21AFhOEMgJT0aAra1EALw_wcB


Part 6
Types of Resumes
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Combination

Typically include 
additional sections 
like professional 
summary or objective 
& highlights skill set 
relevant for the job. 
Should end with a 
chronological work / 
education history.

Lanei Silvani Sample

Chronological

List work history 
with most recent 
position listed first. 
Focus is almost 
exclusively on work 
history. 

Katina Deichsel Sample

Functional

Focuses on broad 
skill sets without 
dates. Typically 
used for individuals 
at the beginning or 
end of career.

John A. Doe Sample

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d0xJNkYd5ZK-hB0d56E4Vpg5hyxm_5ZwsDQTR-gp928/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MA-6EqDNNrM5JcFdkXbCr9vvo7ch6HCoRHGcwC2DzV8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q-jsJWxrQ9TvgwQt5GLUzMXKbdQZf6a5r3CqY56gDY8/edit


Part 7
Review & 
Summary



If you would like to compete against your 
peers, open a new window and go to:

Link: Kahoot.it
Code: 

Don’t know how to use kahoot? Click HERE 29

Time to play!

https://youtu.be/4AVlGozXR_U


Let’s Recap..
1. Resumes are an art, not a science.
2. Avoid vague, overused “fluff” words
3. Create 3 distinct sections: highlights, work 

experience, education.
4. Always add quantified accomplishments.
5. Tailor with keywords to pass the ATS phase.
6. Utilize templates and builder for visual impact.
7. Choose appropriate resume type.
8. Begin any job search by mining your network. 30



“ Good resumes get your 
foot in the door, but 
connections get you 
jobs.
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August 25th at 7pm EST - The ABCs of Interviewing
Coming Soon - LinkedIn: Networking 2.0



Let’s connect!
Katina Deichsel Consulting
Linkedin Profile
Kdeichsel@gmail.com 32

Questions?

https://sites.google.com/view/katinadeichselconsulting/about-me
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katinadeichsel/
mailto:Kdeichsel@gmail.com

